SPECIAL ORDER NO. 279
Series of 2002

In the interest of the service the composition of the POEA Selection and Promotions Board (SPB) is hereby reconstituted as follows:

Chairman: Deputy Administrator Victoria C. Berciles
Alternate: Director Viveca C. Catalig

Management Representative: Director Hermogenes C. Mateo
Alternate: Director Salome S. Mendoza

Rank & file Representative: Ms. Jocelyn T. Sanchez
Mel. L. Candano
Leonora Nitura

Representative of the Office where the vacancy exist:

Supervisory Level: Director IV or his designated alternate
Rank & File Level: Director II or Division Head

SPB Technical Committee: Director Nini A. Lanto
Ma. Rita B. Marbella
Meriam B. Eborra

The POEA-SPB shall hold regular meetings and shall review the existing POEA Merit Promotion Plan (MPP) and recommend to the Administrator possible revisions/amendments for submission to the Civil Service Commission.

This supercedes Special Order No. 150, series of 2002.

Mandaluyong, Philippines, 16 September 2002.

[Signature]
ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator